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NASW Missouri Chapter  
Vision Statement 

A  w i d e l y  r e s p e c t e d  
professional organization that 
effectively balances our deep 
commitment to advocacy and 
empowerment  o f  our  
members and those they 
serve while maintaining the 
h i g h e s t  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
standards.  
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 Social Work Month  
 2014 Proclamation  

 "All People Matter" 
 

WHEREAS, the primary mission of the Social Work profession 

is to enhance human well-being and help meet the basic 

needs of all people, especially the most vulnerable in society.  

WHEREAS, Social Work Pioneers helped lead America’s struggle for social justice;   

WHEREAS, Social Workers know that poverty and trauma can create lifelong social 

and economic disadvantages; 

WHEREAS, Social Workers know that discrimination of any kind limits human  

potential and must be eliminated; 

WHEREAS, Social Workers stand up for individuals and support diverse families in  

every community;  

WHEREAS, Social Workers help people in every stage of life function better in their  

environments, improve their relationships with others, and solve personal and family  

problems;  

WHEREAS, all children have the right to safe environments and quality education; 

WHEREAS, dignity and caregiving for older adults help define a nation’s character; 

WHEREAS, veterans and their families need community support to ensure successful  

transitions after service; 

WHEREAS, access to mental health treatment and health care services saves millions 

of lives;  

WHEREAS, Social Workers are change agents who put the ideals of citizenship into 

action every day; 

WHEREAS, Social Workers believe in shared prosperity and opportunity for everyone;  

WHEREAS, Social Work research and advocacy turn community needs into national  

priorities; 

WHEREAS, Social Workers celebrate the courage, hope and strength of the human 
spirit throughout their careers;  
 
NOW THEREFORE, in recognition of the numerous contributions made by America's 

600,000 Social Workers, the State of Missouri, proclaim the month of March 2014 as  

National Social Work Month and call upon all citizens to join with the National  
Association of Social Workers and the Missouri Chapter in celebration and support 

of the Social Work profession.  
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NASW Missouri News is  
published quarterly by, and is a  
publication of, the National  
Association of Social Workers,  
Missouri Chapter at PO Box 
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65102-2043.  The views ex-
pressed do not necessarily rep-
r e s e n t  
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responsible for any claims 
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Articles may be copied for  
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of copyright and credit to the 
NASW Missouri News must  
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to reproduction for advertising, 
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Publication of an advertisement 
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presented therein. NASW-Missouri 
Chapter is not responsible for any 
claims made in an advertisement 
appearing in its publications or on 

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE 

Edition         Editorial Deadline     Publication 

March  Feb. 1  Mar. 1     

June  May 1  June 1 

September Aug. 1  Sept. 1 

December Nov. 1  Dec. 1 

Advocacy Day 2014...A Great Success! 

HUGE SUCCESS!  The 2014 NASW Missouri Chapter         
Advocacy Day was a fun learning experience and an 
eventful day at the capital!  Students from Fontbonne 
University-St. Louis, Missouri State University - 
Springfield, and others, as well as several private  
practitioners from all over the state descended on the 
state capitol, Wednesday, February 12, 2014 in hopes 
of “Making a Difference”  for our professional and client 
issues.  The day was filled with opportunities for the   
attendees to speak with their members of the Missouri 
General Assembly, both House and Senate, with  
scheduled appointments, they observe first-hand the 
legislative policy making process, 

and heard from accomplished legislative staff regarding 
their journey from Human Service advocate to their  
current staff position for a state legislator.  The attendees 
found the experience inspiring and rejuvenating for both 
social justice of our issues and the profession in which we 
practice. Social Workers everywhere are the voices of 
change! 

NASW-MO Chapter is working with the Missouri     
Behavioral Health Alliance in the area of veterans  
issues.  Areas of concern include: 
 Information as to the benefit providers for  
   veterans around the state of Missouri 
Demographics of the number of qualified  
   people to work with Veterans 
 The need to link services for veterans  
 The upcoming Clergy Symposium 
 The military community report 
 Student veterans support in the State  
   Universities 

 Legislative information 
 Veterans involved in civilian criminal activities and the court systems 
 TRAM Model: gaining an understanding of trauma 
 How social workers are involved in veterans affairs and the legislation NASW-MO 

introduced in this legislative session that will help veterans issues 
 
If you are interested in any area of veteran’s issues, NASW-MO Chapter would  
appreciate hearing from you. Please email your information to: chapter2@nasw-
mo.org.  
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EAPrefer-Ad-BW-7halfx9 

 

Introducing
  EAPrefer ®

Developed by the nation’s leading social worker 
association, EAPrefer® allows EAP network 
providers to effortlessly match social workers with 
the employees who need them. 

Qualified social workers receive:
 � Opportunity to earn additional income and a 
flexible work schedule

 � Reduced paperwork and fair, pre-negotiated 
rates 

EAP network providers receive:
 � Easy access to qualified professionals in the 
right locations around the country through a 
state-of-the-art database 

 � Ability to select professionals with the right 
education, licensure and expertise

Participation is free for NASW members and EAP network providers.

— a revolutionary new program to help 
you find the right qualified social worker!

Learn more about how EAPrefer®  
can help you.

www.EAPrefer.org
Call toll free:  

866-307-2325
EAPrefer® is a program of NASW Assurance Services,  

a subsidiary of the National Association of Social Workers.

EAPrefer Master Ads.indd   3 2/9/12   2:01 PM



Update Your  
NASW Membership  

Profile  
 

Make sure you are getting the  
latest information you need to 

further your career and  
enhance your practice.  

  
1.  Go  to  www.socialworkers.org/membercenter 
2. Enter your NASW username and password 
3. Go to “Modify/Change Your  Profile” 
4. Click on “Your Personal Data,” then “edit” 
5. Update your information, then click “submit” 
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Welcome New NASW-MO Members  NASW-Missouri “SOP” Members 
Gold Level Supporting Organization Members 

*Saint Louis University,  
School of Social Work - St. Louis 

“MO-SOP” Membership allows your agency or private  
practice business to reach 5500 social workers and receive 
a significant discount on the following benefits: 
 Subscription to the Chapter’s official news, The  

NASW Missouri News 
 Logo advertisement on every page of the NASW  

Missouri website 
 Link with NASW-Missouri Chapter’s website 
 One exhibition & registration, recognition in all  

registration materials and conference brochures, at the 
annual symposium   

 1/4 or 1/2 page advertisement in the Chapter’s official 
news, NASW Missouri News 

 Discounts to theme parks in Missouri 
Gold Level Annual Savings: $240.00—$365.00 
Silver Level Annual Savings: $290.00—$440.00 

 

MO-SOP gives you more “bang for your buck” in this  
economy with savings on Continuing Education,  

Advertisement, and Much More. 
 

Visit http://www.nasw-mo.org/supportingorganizations.htm  
or call 800.333.6279 to join “MO-SOP” today!   

Do you have an ethics question?   

Membership has its privileges! 
Professional ethics are the core of social work.  
The NASW Code of Ethics offers a set of  
values, principles and standards to guide  
decision-making and everyday professional 
conduct of social workers. It is relevant to all 
social workers and social work students  
regardless of their specific functions or  
settings.  Ethic consultations are a resource for members who 
are experiencing an ethical dilemma.  
 

As a member you are entitled to FREE consultation 
through the national and chapter NASW offices. 

National: Call 800.638.8799 x231 
  Tuesdays: 10:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. EST 
  Thursdays: 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m. EST 

Chapter: Call 800.333.6279(NASW)   
  Speak with the Executive Director 

For a copy of the Code of Ethics in English or Spanish, visit 
www.socialworkers.org/pubs/code/default.asp 

If you need to file a complaint, visit 
www.socialworkers.org/nasw/ethics/ProceduresManual.pdf 

 

MOA Unit:  Shervin Ardekani, Stacy Bowring, Bridgette 
Brereton, Laura DiLeo, Alison Durfee, Kathleen Fleek, 
Stephanie Ford, Erin French, Samantha Gildehaus, Donna 
Hakim, Leigh Hanna, Lindsay Heisner, Lisa Herzog, Emily 
Luft, Samantha McKeever, Amy Miller, Trina Mizer, Kelly 
O’Donnell, Timothy Rhoades, Sara Small, Rafaella Smith-
Fiallo, Samantha Stangl, Melinda Towe, Kimberly Wenz, 
Iris Widiger, Laurel Willis 
 

MOB Unit:  Jessica Barszczak, Adam Goldberg, Wendy 
Hickman, Julie Peacock, Joselyn Pfliegier 
 

MOC Unit:  Kathleen Brandt-Kessler, Jennie Graves, 
Kelly Gross, Jonathan Jedlow, Margaret Siebert, Amber 
Stoltman, Bridget Thomason, Terry Warren, Krista  
Winship 
 

MOD Unit:  Teresa Crain, Brianna Ziegler 
 

MOE Unit:  Taylor Barth, Jessica Collins, Gareth Eldred,  
Lesli Fletcher, Minchao Jin, Jennifer Miranda, Jacqueline 
Payerli, Tina Pellegrin Tryon, Bryan Rea 
 

We apologize if we have overlooked a new member that 
has joined within the last three months. If your name is 
not in this or the last issue, please contact the chapter 
office at: chapter@nasw-mo.org or call 800.333.NASW 
(6279). 

http://www.naswassurance.org/ 
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St. Louis Bread  
(Panera Bread)  
Coupons! 
 
NASW-MO Members  
Discount. Purchase 6  
coupons for 3 bagels 
(18 bagels total) ONLY 
$15.00 with no expiration and a 20% 
savings or 6 coupons for a variety of  
delicious items such as cookies, brownies 
and bagels for ONLY $17.00 with no  
expiration and a 20% savings. Use the 
coupons any night of the week or for any  
occasion.  They make a great little something in 
someone’s note card.   
 

Name:______________________________________ 
Address:____________________________________  
City:____________________ State:_____Zip:______ 
Phone Number:_______________________________ 
Please indicate the number of coupons desired and 
enter the amount enclosed: 
_____ x $15.00 Strip of 6 Bagel Coupons  
_____ x $17.00 Strip of 6 Variety Coupons 
_____ Total Amount Enclosed  
 

Payment type: 
____ Check ($20.00 service charge on all returned checks.)  
Credit Card:  (Check One)  ___Master Card   ___Visa 
 ___Discover  ___ American Express  
Credit Card Number:     
Expiration Date:      
CVV#:_______________________________________ 
Signature:       
 
Please mail order form to the Chapter Office: NASW 
Missouri Chapter, PO BOX 2043, Jefferson City, MO 
65102-2043, Or fax to 573.635.6728 

NASW Press Online Journal Access 

Online Access Procedure:  You must be a  
current NASW member in order to access the online 
NASW Press Journal Articles for the Social Work 
Journal.  To access follow the  instructions below:  
1.   Go to www.socialworkers.org 
2. Click on the “NASW Press” icon 
3. Click the red word “online” in the yellow box on 

the right entitled, “NASW Press Journal  
Available Online” 

4. Click the words, “Show-pay-per-view login box” 
on the right in the orange area of the screen 

5. Enter your NASW username and password 
6. Type in the “Find” box at the top of the page 

your article interest topic  

Volume 40, Issue 3 

Sanctions Listed Online 
NASW adjudicates allegations of violations of its Code of 
Ethics by members, and may impose sanctions. These 
may include sanctions of public notification, such as the 
notification of state licensing or regulatory boards,  

employers and others, or if violators fail or refuse to take corrective  
action.  List of enforced sanctions within the past 10 yrs can be found at 
http://www.socialworkers.org/assets/public/documents/resources/profes
sion/default.asp 
 NASW requests that before taking action or  
making conclusions about a person on this list, please contact NASW 
National Office of Ethics and Professional Review, (202) 408-8600, ext. 
231 for further clarification. 

NEW PARTNERSHIP 
Peel-a-Deal Cards! 

 
N A S W - M O  M e m b e r s  
Discount. The Peel-a-Deal card 

has seven (7) can’t-miss offers on the most popular  
pizzas and one (1) FREE special sticker of Cheesy Bread 
or Cookie Dough.  Each easily-removable sticker  
represents a different offer that can be used at  
participating locations.  Purchase a card for ONLY $5.00 
with no expiration and a savings of over $35.  Use 
the cards any night of the week or for any occasion.  They make 
a great little gift or use it for your family.   

Name:___________________________________________ 

Address:_________________________________________  

City:_______________________ State:_____   Zip:______ 

Phone Number:_______________________________ 

Please indicate the number of cards desired and enter the 
amount enclosed: 

_____ x $5.00/card 

_____ Total Amount Enclosed  

Payment type: 

____ Check ($20.00 service charge on all returned checks.)  

Credit Card:  (Check One)  ___Master Card   ___Visa 

 ___Discover  ___ American Express  

Credit Card Number:  ____________   

Expiration Date:     _______ 

CVV#:_________________________________________ 

Signature:     _______  

Please mail order form to the Chapter Office: NASW  
Missouri Chapter, PO BOX 2043, Jefferson City, MO 65102-2043, 
Or fax to 573.635.6728 

Visit http://www.papamurphys.com/StoreLocator  
for a store near you! 
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2014 Legislative Report 
Senate Seeks to Limit General Revenue Growth   
 The Senate Ways and Means Committee met on  
February 20th to hear SJR 26, sponsored by Senator Brad Lager  
(R-Savannah).  Senate Joint Resolution 26 is a Constitutional 
amendment that would limit state general revenue appropriations 
to the amount of appropriations made in the previous fiscal year 
(increased for inflation).  Any excess general revenue would be 
put into two funds, a Cash Operating Reserve Fund (capped at 
7% of general revenue) and the Budget Reserve Fund (capped at 
5% of general revenue).  Excess revenues, after contributions to 
these funds, would be returned to the taxpayers.  Senator Lager 
stated he has filed this legislation numerous times and last year it 
was passed out of Committee, but did not get to the Senate Floor 
for discussion.  He said the Hancock Amendment (which places a 
cap on how much money the state can take in before money has 
to be returned to the taxpayers) is no longer working.  Senator 
Paul LeVota (D-Independence) said he does not want to tie the 
hands of future Legislatures and Senator Wayne Wallingford  
(R-Cape Girardeau) expressed concerns about what the state 
would do in times of a fiscal emergency.  Senator Lager said he 
feels the two reserve funds could handle emergency situations.    
 Ray McCarty with Associated Industries of Missouri, and 
Rachel Payton with Americans for Prosperity, both spoke in favor 
of SJR 26.  Appearing in opposition was Jay Hardenbrook with the 
Missouri Budget Project, who stated he likes the idea of the  
savings accounts and acknowledged that Missouri is spending less 
than in 1985 when adjusted for inflation. He does not agree with 
this Legislature limiting revenues and tying the hands of future 
Legislatures. Also appearing against SJR 26 was the Missouri  
National Education Association; the Civic Council of Kansas City; 
the Missouri Association for Social Welfare; and the Missouri  
Hospital Association.  No further action was taken by the  
Committee on the Resolution this week.  If approved by the  
General Assembly, this would go to a vote of the people. 
Fair Tax is Back   
 The Senate Ways and Means Committee also heard  
testimony this week on SJR 46, sponsored by Senator Ed Emery 
(R-Lamar).  Senate Joint Resolution 46 is a Constitutional  
amendment that would phase out the income tax and replace it 
with a sales tax based on consumption.  Senator Emery said this 
Resolution is still a work-in-progress, but he wants to keep this 
idea before the Legislature and the public.  SJR 46 is intended to 
be a revenue-neutral proposal.  In the current version of the  
Resolution: municipalities and counties would be prohibited from 
imposing income taxes (earnings taxes); the circuit breaker tax 
credit is replaced; sales tax would be applied to new tangible  
personal property and all taxable services; investments would not 
be taxed.   
 Senator John Lamping (R-St. Louis County) said he  
believes the complexity of this legislation will keep it from passing 
and Senator Wayne Wallingford (R-Cape Girardeau) said he does 
not like sales tax on food (although it is mostly taxed now).   
Senator Emery replied that he is not convinced the hurdles are 
impossible, but agrees that they exist.    
 Appearing in support of SJR 46 was a citizen who stated 
this is not a "fair tax," but is "fairer" and would make Missouri 
more attractive to businesses.  Also in support was Ron Calzone 

with Missouri First.  Jay Hardenbrook with Missouri Budget Project 
appeared in opposition testifying that SJR 46 shifts the tax burden 
to the middle class.  Also in opposition was the Missouri Society of 
CPAs; the Missouri National Education Association; Civic Council of 
Kansas City; the Missouri Retailers Association; the Missouri  
Realtors Association; and the Missouri Association for Social  
Welfare.  No further action was taken by the Committee on the 
Resolution this week.  If approved by the General Assembly, this 
would go to a vote of the people. 
House Passes Pair of Income Tax Bills 
 On February 20th, the Missouri House passed two major  
pieces of tax cut legislation.  HCS HBs 1253 & 1297, sponsored by 
Representative T.J. Berry (R-North Kansas City) was third read 
and passed by a vote of 106-49.  Also known as the Broad-Based 
Tax Relief Act of 2014, the HCS HBs 1253 & 1297 would reduce 
taxes on corporate business income and business income for sole 
proprietors, partners, and shareholders in S-corporations.    
 Also receiving approval of the House by a vote of 106-47 
was the HCS HB 1295, sponsored by Andrew Koenig  
(R-Manchester).  The HCS HB 1295 reduces the individual income 
tax rate table, creates an individual income tax deduction for  
business income, and authorizes an additional personal  
exemption of $1,000 for individuals with a gross income of less 
than $20,000.  Both bills have already been sent to the Senate 
where they await referral to Committee. 
Committees Hear Bill to Extend the MO Rx Drug Program 
 The House Health Care Policy Committee met on  
February 19th to hear HB 1627, sponsored by Representative 
Tom Flanigan (R-Carthage).  House Bill 1627 extends the Mo Rx 
Plan from 2014 to 2017.  Representative Flanigan said that this  
program is for the elderly and disabled, has 228,000 participants, 
and costs the state approximately $24 million per year.  The Mo 
Rx Plan pays 50% of out-of-pocket costs of Medicare Part D.  It 
does not pay the Part D monthly premiums.  Twenty-five states 
have similar programs.   
 Appearing in support of HB 1627 was Catherine  
Edwards, Executive Director of the Missouri Association for Area 
Agencies on Aging.  Ms. Edwards testified one in five elderly  
people take medication each day.  This program helps our  
low-income, elderly and disabled population.  Unfortunately, these 
individuals are sometimes tasked with making the choice between 
medication and food.  Also appearing in support was: David  
Winton, representing BJC, CoxHealth, and the Missouri  
Association of Rural Health Clinics; Brent Evans, Missouri Hospital 
Association; Jorgen Schlemeier, Missouri Pharmacy Association; 
Jeannette Mott Oxford, Missouri Association for Social Welfare; 
and Craig Eichelman, AARP.  The Department of Social Services 
appeared in support testifying this program pays 50% of out-of-
pocket costs for prescriptions.  There is no maximum benefit for 
an individual.  The average yearly assistance for a dual eligible (a 
person with Medicare and Medicaid) is $40 per year and for  
others it is $279 per year.  No one appeared in opposition and no 
action was taken on the bill this week.  
 Similar legislation was also heard in the Senate this 
week.  In addition to the witnesses who spoke in favor of the 
legislation at the hearing in the House, Rhonda Driver, R.Ph., the 
Director of Pharmacy for the Missouri Department of Social  
Services' Mo HealthNet Division, and David Meinell,  
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Platform: As a Board member as student representative 
for NASW-MO, I became a NASW Chapter Ambassador.  As 
Vice President, I pledge to conscientiously represent our 
profession in the fullness of its purpose, values, and  
ethics.  Together we must dedicate ourselves to social 
justice by actively setting the example that promotes  
personal dignity — one client, one family, and one  
community at a time.  
 

Open:___________________________________ 
(Write In Vote is available here) 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS POSITIONS (Statewide): 
MSW REPRESENTATIVE 
Carolyn Compton 
NASW Service:  Member ‘12, 2013-2014 Chapter Board of 
Directors BSW Representative 
Platform:   
As the MSW student member I look to represent the  
interest of fellow social work students and the issues they 
face as both social workers and students.  I feel strongly 
about spreading the word about NASW and its benefits to 
social workers.  I have benefited from my experiences with 
the Missouri Chapter and enjoyed my service as the 
NASW-MO Chapter, BSW student Board of Directors. 
 

Open:___________________________________ 
(Write In Vote is available here) 
 
 

BSW REPRESENTATIVE 
Open:___________________________________ 
(Write In Vote is available here) 
 

Open:___________________________________ 
(Write In Vote is available here) 
 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS POSITION (Statewide): 
AT-LARGE MEMBER  
Sherry F. Nelson, MSW, LCSW 
NASW Service:  Member ‘94, 2011-Present Chapter Board 
of Directors Member-At-Large (Rural), 1990  
Chapter Committee on Ethics & Professional Review,  
Chapter Strategic Planning Committee (Chair)  
Platform:   
I have enjoyed the past three years of having the honor to 
serve on the NASW-MO Board. We have several projects 
that are in process and many changes going on for NASW 
at the national and state levels.  I would like to continue 
to utilize my experience gained from being on this board 
as well as other councils/boards at state, regional, and 
local community and organizational levels state to further 
our progress.  Progress I feel we continue to make as we  
uphold the value of the social work profession in finding 
solutions to the challenges for both our organization and 
the people we serve.  I have training and experience in 
facilitation, grant writing, leadership, advocacy, research, 
public speaking, and as an educator that can be utilized 
for NASW.  

 

Open:___________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 

 
(Continued on Page 8) 

2014-2015 Chapter Leadership  
Nominee Biographical Sketches 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE POSITION (Statewide):  
VICE-PRESIDENT 
Dan Shea 
NASW Service:  Member ’12, 2013-2014 Chapter Board of 
Directors MSW Representative 

President of the Missouri Alliance for Retired Americans, 
also appeared to support SB 754. 
House Committee Hears Bills to Ban Texting While  
Driving 
     On February 18th, the House Transportation  
Committee heard three House bills relating to texting while  
operating a motor vehicle.  Chairman Dave Schatz (R-
Sullivan) allowed all three bills to be presented at the 
same time.    
     Current law prohibits an individual 21 years or younger 
from sending, reading, or writing a text message or  
electronic message from a hand-held electronic wireless 
communications device while operating a motor vehicle.  
HB 1256, sponsored by Representative Michele Kratky (D-
St. Louis City); HB 1316, sponsored by Representative 
Rory Ellinger (D-University City); and HB 1282, sponsored 
by Representative Keith English (D-Florissant) all extend 
the prohibition of texting to every driver regardless of their 
age. Representative Kratky's legislation allows for  
voice-recognition and hands-free texting while operating a  
noncommercial motor vehicle. During his presentation,  
Representative English suggested the three sponsors craft 
a House Committee Substitute combining their legislation.  
He told the Committee that in 2011 texting while driving 
accidents resulted in 3,000 deaths; 14 states have a ban 
on using handheld devices while driving; and 41 states 
ban texting while driving altogether. Unfortunately, just 
three states ban texting while operating a school bus. 
 Several Committee members asked questions 
about penalties, points on driver's licenses, and about  
education on the dangers of texting while driving.  There 
was also a question about how law enforcement officers 
determine if a person is texting.  Appearing in support of 
all three bills was a Colonel from the Missouri Highway 
Patrol, who testified a person texting is 23 times more  
likely to be in an accident than a person who does not 
text.  He explained that when a trooper sees a violation 
(such as crossing the center line), after stopping the car, 
they look for the cause of the violation.  Some years ago 
drinking caused most violations.  Now they are seeing 
more and more violations from texting.  Like Chairman 
Dave Schatz (R-Gerald), the Patrol wants to do more  
education about the dangers of texting while driving.   
 Also appearing in support of the three bills was:  
representatives from Verizon, Missouri State Medical  
Association, Missouri Insurance Coalition, State Farm  
Insurance, Missouri Nurses Association, Missouri Trucking 
Association, AT&T, and the St. Louis County Municipal 
League.   An individual who rides motorcycles and horses 
testified in support because inattentive drivers are a  
greater danger to her and others who are on the highways 
but are not necessarily operating an automobile.  No one 
appeared in opposition and no further action was taken on 
the three bills this week. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS POSITIONS (Regional): 
MOA (Eastern) UNIT CHAIR: 
Erin McGuinness 
NASW Service: Member ‘12, 2012-2013 Chapter Board of 
Directors MSW Student Representative, Appointed to 
2013-2014 Chapter Board of Directors Eastern Unit Chair 
Platform: As a Board member since 2012, I have had the 
privilege of seeing our chapter at work across the state. I 
hope to continue to support the Chapter’s mission and 
activities, using my experience as a Board member,  
student, and professional in the Eastern region to  
enhance the efficacy of the Chapter.   
 

Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 
 
MOD (Southeastern) UNIT CHAIR: 
Vicki Bruckerhoff, MSW, LCSW 
NASW Service: Member ‘97, 2004-2010 Chapter Board of 
Directors MOD Chair, Presenter for NASW MO CE Series 
and Symposiums, Appointed 2013-2014 Board of  
Directors MOD Chair. 
Platform: My first and foremost goal as a social worker 
has been and continues to be to assist individuals and 
their families, as they define them, to function as best as 
they can in their own environments, while always  
promoting their self-worth and dignity. The experience of 
my  past position as Director of Social Work/Social  
Service in a small rural hospital along with my current 
position as practitioner providing counseling and pet  
assisted therapy in a rural health clinic allows me much 
diversity in my many different work roles as one must 
wear many hats in the course of a day. Thus, requiring 
my competence and skills as a social worker to be at 
their highest, I seek new opportunities to learn and grow 
as a social worker. I feel competent and qualified as a 
MSW, LCSW, BCD, through my experience as the  
Southeast MO Chair Board member 2004-2006, through 
my continuing education, through my work experience, 
and through my own personal life experiences that I can 
advocate and assist in helping promote necessary 
change(s) in the best interest of those we serve as social 
workers united to help others if elected to continue in my 
current board position, NASW-MO Chapter. 
 

Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 
 
MOE (Southwestern) UNIT CHAIR 
Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 
 

Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 
 
CHAPTER NOMINATIONS AND LEADERSHIP  
IDENTIFICATION COMMITTEE (CNLIC) 
(Statewide): 
CNLIC CHAIR 
Stacy L. Braiuca, LCSW, LSCSW 
 

NASW Service: Member ‘94, Advocacy and Community  
Outreach.  

Platform: As a career-long chapter member, I would like to 
give back to the profession in practice wisdom,  
education, outreach to new members, integrity, and  
advocacy for social justice.  I would like to serve the chapter 
with these skills.  
 

Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 
 
CHAPTER NOMINATIONS AND LEADERSHIP  
IDENTIFICATION COMMITTEE (CNLIC) (Regional): 
 
CNLIC MOA (Eastern) Unit Member 
Jane R. “Rene” LaFerla 
NASW Service: Member ‘13, NASW-MO Chapter Practicum 
student, Active participant in the Chapter Lobby Day for 2013 
and coordinator for the 2014 Chapter Lobby Day in Jefferson 
City, MO 
Platform:  I am currently an NASW member and an intern at 
NASW-MO Chapter.  Just coming into the social work field, I 
would like to stay connected to NASW and promote all the 
benefits of being a member of NASW.  After working in the 
NASW-MO Chapter office in Jefferson city, I have learned of 
all the wonderful benefits available to members and would 
like to promote NASW to other social workers.  
 

Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 
 
CNLIC MOB (Western) Unit Member 
Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 
 

Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 
 
 

CHAPTER DELEGATE TO NASW DELEGATE ASSEMBLY 
(Statewide): 
MISSOURI DELEGATE 
Terry Warren 
NASW Service: Member ‘14, NASW-MO Chapter Practicum 
student, Active participant and coordinator for the 2014 
Chapter Lobby Day at the Capitol in Jefferson City, MO 
Platform: I am currently a senior in the School of Social Work 
at MSU in my last semester of the SW program, I am  
completing my practicum at the NASW-MO Chapter. I would 
like to stay involved in NASW once I have graduated with my 
BSW degree. I believe I am gaining a great deal of knowl-
edge by working at NASW-MO Chapter which I believe will 
help me as a delegate on the Board.  
 

Open:_________________________________ 
(Write in vote is available here) 

2014-2015 Chapter Leadership Nominee  
Biographical Sketches—(Continued from page 7) 

Voting Available Online at  
www.nasw-mo.org 

March 21, 2014 thru April 25, 2014  

   
OPEN Positions: 

**If you or a fellow member would be interested in being a part of 
the chapter leadership, consider being a write-in-vote on the ballot. 
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You Must Sign Below to Validate Your Ballot! 
Your ballot will not count if it is not signed! 

Your name will be removed before the ballot is counted.  

State Chapter Offices [2014-2015] 
Please cast your vote below, for one candidate in each position. 

Vice-President 

 Dan Shea 
   

MSW Representative 
  Carolyn Compton 
  Open:_____________ 

BSW Representative 
  Open:_____________  
  Open:______________ 

Regional Board of Directors   
MOA Eastern Unit Chair 
  Erin McGuinness 
  Open:_________________ 

MOD Southeastern Unit Chair  
 Vickie R. Bruckerhoff 
 Open:_________________ 

MOE Southwestern Unit Chair  
  Open:_________________ 
  Open:_________________ 

Chapter Nominations and Leadership Identification 
Committee (CNLIC) 
MOA Eastern Unit Member 
  Jane R .“Rene” LaFerla 
  Open:_________________ 

MOB Western Unit Chair  
  Open:_________________ 
  Open:_________________ 

At-Large Member (Rural) 
  Sherry F. Nelson 
  Open:______________ 

Name: __________________________________________________________ 

(Please Print) 

Signature:________________________________________________________ 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - -  - - - - - - -  - The above section will be removed before official counting begins - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - 

Regional Board of Directors & Chapter Nominations &  
Leadership Identification Committee [2014-2016] 

***Cast your vote for only candidates within your region of the state 

Delegate 
  Terry Lynn Warren 
  Open:_____________ 

Chapter Nominations and Leadership  
Identification Committee (CNLIC) Chair  
  Stacy L. Braiuca  
  Open:_____________ 

State Chapter Representation [Delegate-2014, CNLIC Chair 2014-2016] 
Please cast your vote below, for one candidate in each position. 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Fold- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Please follow instructions carefully. 
Voting Instructions: 
Eligibility Criteria: 

 If you are an Associate member with less than 5 yrs. of membership, your vote will be invalid. 

 If your membership is not with the Missouri Chapter, your vote will be invalid.  

 If your membership is expired at the time of receiving this ballot, your vote will be invalid. 

 If your ballot is not signed, your vote will be invalid. 

 The Chapter office staff will remove all signature sections from the voting section of the ballots prior to the  
 official count by the Chapter Nominations and Leadership Identification Committee, (CNLIC). 

 Voting will be maintained with the utmost confidentiality.  

 If your ballot is received after the deadline date, your vote will be invalid. 

 If you submit a copy of the official ballot, your vote will be invalid. 

Deadline: All Ballots must be postmarked by Friday, April 25, 2014 
 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -- - Fold - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 Casting your Vote: 

 All eligible members may vote for one person within each category of the State Chapter offices. 

 According to the map located at the upper right-hand corner of the ballot, you may vote for only your area’s  
Regional Board of Directors and Chapter Nominations and Leadership Identification Committee (CNLIC) Representatives. 

 On the Official Election Ballot, place an “X” in the box in front of the candidates of your choice. 

 Nominee biographical sketches can be found on the pages included in this mailing. 

Mailing Instructions: 

 Please tri-fold. 

 Seal with tape.  Do Not Staple. 

 Mail to: NASW – Missouri Chapter, P.O. Box 2043, Jefferson City, MO 65102-2043 

Place 
Stamp 
Here 

National Association of Social Workers – Missouri Chapter 
P.O. Box 2043 

Jefferson City, MO 65102-2043 

Use your membership privilege and vote for your  
regional and statewide leadership to give your issues a voice! 
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A Change of Mind 
By Rene LaFerla, BSW Practicum Student  

 
 When I first heard about policy and advocacy, I 
wanted no part of “politics”.  After taking Tamitha 
Price’s two policy classes at Fontbonne, I was totally 
sold. When she explained that we could help thousands, 
and possibly millions, of clients by advocating at the 
legislative level, it made me think that this is really what 
I wanted to do in social work.   

I am not a traditional student.  Having lost my job 
due to the death of my boss, I began to look for  
gainful employment but could not find anything in the 
current market. Then, Mers Goodwill offered to pay for 
the rest of my community college at Meramec.  I  
graduated in 2012 with honors and Fontbonne  
University offered me educational scholarships based on 
my grades.  I will be graduating from Fontbonne in  
August of this year as a social worker. 

My lifelong dream has always been to help people 
and to be a social worker.  At age 59, I will see that 
dream come true.  I have been a volunteer for many 
years with dog rescues, the Humane Society and  
various 12 step programs.  I have made speeches and 
given reports in front of large crowds as well as  
developed procedures for several law offices.  With 
these experiences, talking to legislators is a natural fit 
with which I am comfortable. 

After going to Advocacy Day in Jefferson City and 
the United States Congress in Washington, DC in 2013, 
I became hooked on lobbying and advocacy work for 
social welfare and justice.  I want to help many people 
and this can be done through advocacy work.  While I 
am still interested in working one-on-one with clients, I 
hope to do a lot of advocating for social work causes in 
my career. 

Another good aspect of being an advocate for  
others is being able to get communities involved in 
helping their own causes and teaching them how to 
advocate for themselves.  It is wonderful empowering 
others to help themselves and feel proud of their  
accomplishments. 

I look forward to learning all I can while in my  
practicums so that I can be the best advocate and  
social worker I can be.  If one person is helped over the 
life of my career, I have done something  
worthwhile. 

Non Traditional Practicum Student 
By Terry L Warren, BSW Practicum Student  

I am not the “traditional” BSW practicum student.  Most 
of the practicum students I know have either started college 
right out of high school or they had not been out of school 
long when they started their college studies.  Not so with me.  
I married right out of high school, went to Jr. College for 
three semesters, then dropped out of college to have 
children.  Forty years later – here I am – doing my last 
semester of my social work classes as an NASW-MO 
practicum student!  Did you notice the exclamation mark!  I 
am excited!  

I did not expect to be doing my practicum at NASW-MO 
as I actually started off in a different practicum assignment 
at the start of the semester.  But as a social worker “to be,” I 
know I have to be flexible and ready anytime for change to 
happen.  How great for me that this change came in the form 
of working under Tamitha Price at NASW-MO Chapter.  When 
I got ready to start my NASW-MO practicum on January 21st, 
I had NO idea what this experience would hold for me.  I 
came into the office and we “hit the ground running”!  That 
first day flew by in a scurry of activities, as have these first 
weeks of my practicum.   

From Carol, the Senior Administrative Assistant, I have 
learned various aspects of how the office is run.  I have sat 
with Jennifer, the Professional Development Coordinator to 
learn what guidelines need to be followed when approving a 
program for Continuing Educational Credits.     

Then there is Tamitha.  She is “on the go.” Even when 
she is sitting at her desk teaching a webinar or speaking with 
a member about an ethical issue, she seems to be “in 
action.”  I have been able to listen in as she teaches webinar 
sessions, discuss ethics with her, sit in on a session between 
the NASW-MO lobbyist and a House representative at the 
Capitol, plan Advocacy Day at the Capitol, and write articles 
such as this one.  These are just a few of the things I have 
been able to do in the short time I have been a practicum  
student.  There is never a dull moment at the NASW-MO 
office!     

This year, Tamitha has written some legislation to help 
social workers.  In our Governor’s State of the State Address, 
he mentioned the vast need for mental health professionals.  
As he talked about the professionals needed: Psychiatrists, 
Psychologist, Behavioral Health nurses, etc., he left out the 
title of the professionals who, in the state of Missouri, total 
more in number than all the other professional behavioral 
health care providers put together: SOCIAL WORKERS!  
Tamitha has been right on top of this to make sure Licensed 
Clinical Social Workers are also among the  
Governor’s list of providers.  

As the session goes on, there will be even more 
excitement we watch the progress of the bills, research and 
give testimony in hearings, and visit more legislators to 
encourage passage of the bills.  This is an exciting place and 
I am thrilled to be a part of it for my final semester before 
graduating with my BSW from Missouri State University. 

This is an exciting place and I am thrilled to be a part of 
it for my final semester before graduating with my BSW from 

     Looking For An Educational  
       &  

  Skills Building Practicum? 
  NASW-Missouri Chapter 

 

Legislative Review, Testimony, Administrative, Program 
Development, Public Speaking, Grant Writing, Event  

Planning, Newsletter Development, and so much more. 
 

Call 1.800.333.NASW for further information 



Conference Details

Join us at the 2014 NASW National 
Conference. Network with 2,000 of
our colleagues at NASW’s meeting of
the profession. The conference will
focus on the essential role that

courage, hope, and leadership play in
social work and in the millions of lives
social workers touch. Connect with 
experts in the field, be inspired and gain
new skills at innovative workshops.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS 2014 NATIONAL CONFERENCE

LEARN & BE INSPIRED BY THE KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:* 
ROBERT REICH: Economic analyst, professor, and commentator. Reich was Secretary of Labor 
during the Clinton Administration. Time Magazine named him one of the 10 most effective cabinet
secretaries of the 20th century.   

STEVE PEMBERTON: A ward of the state for much of his childhood, Pemberton chronicled his early
life growing up in foster care in his memoirs, A Chance in the World: An Orphan Boy, a Mysterious Past,
and How He Found a Place Called Home. He is the chief diversity officer and divisional vice president at
Walgreens. Fortune put him on their list of the “Top 20 Chief Diversity Officers” in corporate America.

*confirmed to date

NETWORK AT ENTERTAINING SPECIAL EVENTS: 
» Welcome Reception
» Film Festival
» A Night at the Awards – a red carpet affair

…and much more

Take advantage of the early bird discount (February 28, 2014) and register today
at NASWCONFERENCE.ORG.

National Association of Social Workers
2014 National Conference

July 23-26, 2014
Marriott Wardman Park Hotel

Washington, DC

REGISTER TODAY
Take advantage of the 

early bird discount

NASWConference.org

EARN UP TO 25 CEs
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Member Recognition  
 NASW Missouri Chapter would like to recognize 
and congratulate the following members who have  
exceeded the practice expectations for social workers by 
achieving nationally recognized credentials and  
certifications for the profession of social work. 

Military Service Member, Veterans and  

Their Families  (MVF-ASW) 

A master’s level social worker working with Service  
Members, Veterans, and Their Families provides a  
professional continuum of services that address the  
myriad needs of this population in order to maintain or 
improve optimal quality of life. Social work activities are 
focused on, but are not limited to, mental, behavioral, 
and other health services, social supports, case  
management, rehabilitative care coordination,  
administration, and advocacy. Services are provided at 
the micro, mezzo, and macro levels in a wide range of 
public and private settings - community-based, school, 
government, health, and mental health organizations. 

Laura B. Rielger, LMSW, ACSW 

For further information on the various Credentials and  
Specialty Certifications for BSW's and MSW’s that NASW  
provides for professional social workers or to apply, visit 
www.socialworkers.org/credentials/default.asp or call 
800.638.8799 X 293. 

 

LICENSURE SUPERVISION 
 
 
 
 
 

“Connecting Education with Practice” 
 

Offering supervision in the St. Louis and Metro East 
(Illinois) areas; reasonable fees; convenient  
location; and evening hours   
 

Warren Lind, MSW, LCSW, ASW-G 
 

Supervisor is a highly experienced direct service 
practitioner and a practicum supervisor for the major 
metropolitan universities in St. Louis.   
Licensed Clinical Social Worker in Missouri for over 
19 yrs. and Illinois for over 22 yrs.  He has been a 
NASW Missouri Chapter member in good standing for 
over 6 yrs. and is certified with the 16-hr.  
Supervision Certification Course by the state chapter.  
 

For inquires, contact Mr. Lind at  
swlicense@earthlink.net  
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NASW_2010_qtrV_4c_onlinecoursesad.pdf  Need  
Your  
CE  

Program  
Approved?  

NASW-Missouri Chapter  
Continuing Education  

Approval Program  

Exemplifies quality and success with our 
“Certificate of Approval” 

Reassures a high level of standard for  
professionals 

Expands your professional market 

Approval . . . Key to Success! 
Contact the Chapter Professional Develop-
ment Office to obtain an application today!  

B: 573-635-6965  F: 573-635-6728;  
chapter@nasw-mo.org      

Sponsored by NASW Chapters for social workers nationwide!   
Approved for Missouri Licensure 

Browse courses at http://naswwa.inreachce.com/   

C A L I F O R N I A 
C H A P T E R

NASW-CA Online Program Benefi ts
Economical — New lower prices
Convenient — Complete at anytime day or night
Versatile — Read content online OR print as PDF
Immediate — Pass post-test, print certifi cate

NASW-CA Online Program Offers
All Required LCSW & LMFT Pre-license Classes  
All Required LCSW & LMFT License Renewal Courses  
Large Library of Continuing Education Courses 
SW Ethics Courses for Professionals and Students

BBS Approved with CEUs Accepted in 40 States

Continuing Education 
that Fits Your Life

Visit www.socialworkweb.com/nasw
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For more information visit:  
http://www.visualrhythminterpreting.org/ 

 

Contact Ms. Hurd at 314.456.6893 (voice/text) or  
email:  visualrhythm07@yahoo.com  

for rates and availability.   

Professional interpreting company, serving the greater St. Louis 
area, providing services through job site interpreting, assisting 
with minimal language skills, mentoring of both deaf/HH and 
non-deaf clients, teaching of visual performing arts and sign 
language education and community outreach/development. 

What if National  
Association of Social  
Workers - Missouri 

earned a donation every time you searched the Internet?  Or 
how about if a percentage of every purchase you made 
online went to support our cause?  Well, now it can!  
 GoodSearch.com is a new Yahoo-powered search 
engine that donates half its advertising revenue, about a 
penny per search, to the charities its users designate.  Use it 
just as you would any search engine, get quality search  
results from Yahoo, and watch the donations add up!  
GoodShop.com is a new online shopping mall which donates 
up to 30 percent of each purchase to your favorite cause!  
Hundreds of great stores including Amazon, Target, Gap, 
Best Buy, eBay, Macy's and Barnes & Noble have teamed up 
with GoodShop and every time you place an order, you'll be 
supporting your favorite cause.  
 And if you download the GoodSearch – National 
Association for Social Workers - Missouri toolbar, our cause 
will earn money every time you shop and search  
online - even if you forget to go to GoodShop or GoodSearch 
first! Add the National Association for Social Workers -  
M i s sou r i  ( Je f f e r son  C i t y  MO)  too lba r  a t 
http://www.goodsearch.com/toolbar/national-association-
for-social-workers-missouri. 
 You can search through GoodSearch from our  
website.  On the front page right-hand column view the 
GoodSearch logo.  Click on the logo and it will take you to 
the search engine page.  This is just another way that the 
cause will earn money. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
• NASW Social Work Career Center
• NASW Professional Credentials
• NASW WebEd Online Courses
FREE CE credit

• NASW Lunchtime Series Webinars
FREE CE credit

PRACTICE ADVANCES & SUPPORT
• NASW Code of Ethics
• NASW Specialty Practice Sections
• National Social Worker Finder

Online Referral Directory
Available at HelpStartsHere.org

• Discounted HIPAA Privacy Training

NASW PRESS
• Publications
• Online Journals

CAREER & PERSONAL PROTECTION
• NASW Assurance Services

Professional liability and
group insurance

BANKING SERVICES & CREDIT CARDS
• NASW Checking & Savings

Accounts
• NASW Personal & Business

Credit Cards

AFFINITY PROGRAM DISCOUNTS
• NASW Wireless Center
• Pennywise Office Supplies
• Hotel Discounts
• Car Rental Discounts

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
• Member Services Specialists

800.742.4089
202.408.8600 ext. 499
membership@naswdc.org

• Downloadable Membership Cards
SocialWorkers.org/membercenter

MEMBER BENEFITS, RESOURCES & SAVINGS
Take Full Advantage of Your NASW Membership

For detailed information, log on to the NASW
Web site at SocialWorkers.org.

Rev/ 3/10

202-408-8600 ext. 447
www.socialworkers.org

NASW Credentialing Center

“My state license is to protect consumers. 
My NASW credentials document my competence.”

Marcia DeSonier, ACSW, DCSW

&

You have your social work degree. 
You have your state license. 

Now you need

NASWCREDENTIALS
SPECIALTYCERTIFICATIONS
to set you apart with distinction.

Visit www.socialworkers.org/credentials
for more information.

A
JC

05
00

3

Are you Professionally Recognized,
Nationally Respected?
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Other Approved Events 
Register by information listed below.  For additional listings visit 
www.nasw-mo.org > Continuing Education > General CE Info 

NASW Missouri Chapter  
Continuing Education Events Calendar 

Dates with * indicate approved ethics course. Save time and 
money by advance planning.  15% discount when you register for 
3 or more 6.0 hour workshops. Call, fax or mail only to receive 
discounts.  Deadline is two weeks prior to event.  Late  
registrations require payment by credit/debit card and an  
additional fee of $15 up to $40.  Registration & Refund Policy 
applies to all events.  

For details & registration information,  
www.nasw-mo.org > Continuing Education > CE Calendar 

Transition Study Group for Mental Health Practitioners, 
Developing and Practicing Elder Wisdom;  September 
2013—May 2014—Presented by Kathy McVoy, MSW, LCSW; 
16.0 Clock Hours.  Group meets once each month for two hours, 
except December.  Cost:  $320.00 per person for 8 sessions, $40 
for each once a month.  To Register call Kathy McVoy at 
314.576.0871 
 
Know Me Through My Eyes:  Enriching End of Life  
Dementia Care;  April 4, 2014—4.0 Clock Hours.  Cost:  $100 
for professionals and $150 for non-professionals (No refunds, 
however substitutions are welcome).  There will be a $25 proc-
essing fee for the Continuing Education Credit (please mark this 
when registering online if you wish to receive CEU's).  To register 
and for more information, visit:  www.mohospice.org.  

Safe & Sound:  Smart Strategies to Protect Children From 
Gun Violence;  April 9, 2014—2.75 Clock Hours.  Cost:  Free 
To register and for more information, visit:  
www.womensvoicesraised.org.  

NOTE: Full day workshops typically offer 6.0 clock hours of  
continuing education. Those designated as morning or  
afternoon sessions offer 3.0 clock hours and considered as two 
separate workshops.  These do require two separate registrations 
with the organization.  Workshops with an asterisk meet the  
ethics requirement for licensure renewal. 

March 

14-16  Lake Ozarks  2014 Show-Me Annual Symposium 
27 ..... Hannibal ........Self-Compassion As A Treatment Tool 

28 ..... St. Louis ........Supervision:  Stages & Structure (am) 

28 ..... St. Louis ........*Maintaining Your Ethics (pm) 

April 
3 ....... St. Louis ........Supervisor Renewal Course (am) 

3 ....... St. Louis ........*Ethically Responsible Documentation (pm) 

3 ......Springfield.......Frames of Reference: Exploring Religion 

4 ....... St. Louis ........Compassion & Power: Safety Awareness  

4 ......Springfield.......Narcissistic Altruism 

10 ..... St. Louis ........*Sailing in Uncharted Waters (am) 

10 ..... St. Louis ........*Duty to Warn (pm) 

11 ..... St. Louis ........Caught In The Web: Internet Addiction 

24 ..Jefferson City .... Supervisor Renewal Course (am) 

24 ..Jefferson City ....*Ethically Responsible Documentation (pm) 

25 ..... St. Louis ........ More Than The Baby Blues 

25 ..... St. Louis ........ Working With the Stuck Client 

30 ... Kansas City ...... Supervisor Renewal Course (am) 

30 ... Kansas City ......*Ethically Responsible Documentation (pm) 

May 

2 ....Jefferson City .... Positive Psychology 

9 ....... St. Louis ........ Thrive: Food and Weight Issues  

9 ....... St. Louis ........ Using Experiential Therapy  

9 ....Jefferson City .... Supervision:  Stages & Structure (am) 

9 ....Jefferson City ....*Maintaining Your Ethics pm) 

15 ..... St. Louis ........ Positive Psychology 

16 ... Kansas City ......*Sailing in Uncharted Waters (am) 

16 ... Kansas City ......*Duty to Warn (pm) 

22 ....Springfield.......Supervisor Renewal Course (am) 

22 Springfield.........*Ethically Responsible Documentation (pm) 

23 ..... St. Louis ........Building Resiliency:  Dealing with Stress 

Supervision Skills Training Institute  
This 16-hour course meets the training requirement for  

Missouri licensure supervisor 

***All supervision registered on or after October 1, 2010 shall 
be under a supervisor who has completed 16 hours of  

supervisor training. 

Licensure Exam Prep Course—1 Day Format 

Would you like this course held at your school?  
Call NASW-MO Chapter at 573-635-6965 for information! 

Want to see your program listed here? And on our website? 
Did you know that approval includes free advertising?  

 

NASW-Missouri Chapter  
Continuing Education Approval Program  

Visit www.nasw-mo.org to learn more or  
call Jennifer Wehmeyer at 573-635-6965 

    May 2—Kansas City                  May 15—St. Louis 

Apr 16-17—Jefferson City        May 1-2—Kansas City 
Jun 12-13—Springfield 
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March 14-16 2014 
Country Club Hotel & Spa 

Lake Ozark, MO 
 

“Pony Up” and join us for  “the whole kit and caboodle” on this weekend.  You are sure to have a “rip roaring” time in and 
out of the sessions.   Make sure to have your best “duds” ready for the weekend’s “shindigs”.   

NASW Missouri Chapter Show-Me Annual Symposium  
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Happy 2014 Social Work Month! 

Thank You, Our Members,  

For All You Do! 

NASW Missouri Chapter appreciates the difference you make to  
so many.  Thanks to dedicated and loyal social workers like  
you - our clients, communities, society and the profession is  
a better place.  We extend a heartfelt praise to you who are  
so deserving for always going above and beyond for others.      


